
 

Colors

Want the same style for everyone?

Try the B&C TM055
Triblend /men

Composition

B&C, NOW sourcing 100% More Sustainable fibres for all cotton-based products

50% Recycled � Polyester � RCS certified, 25% Cotton (investing in Better Cotton),25% viscose

By buying this product from B&C you're supporting responsible cotton production through
Better Cotton.

Size

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Packing

10 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton

Weight

130 g/m²

Details

B&C, NOW sourcing 100% More Sustainable fibres for all cotton-based products

The B&C TW056 Triblend /women fits perfectly, featuring a crew neck, short sleeves and side
seams. This supersoft women's T-shirt is made of innovative Triblend fabric which combines
the benefits of its 3 components (polyester-cotton-viscose): it is breathable, durable, ultrasoft
and very resilient. The smooth, even surface makes it a perfect printing support for all printing
techniques. Thanks to "B&C No Label" solution, it's perfect for rebranding. Offered in a wide
variety of solid and rich heather colors and sizes at a very affordable price.

RETAIL DESIGN � YOUR PERFECT RELAXED LOOK

Sustainability

Care instructions

All our products are tested and approved using all main print techniques.

TW056

B&C TW056 Triblend /women
Single jersey

A modern take on the classic essential Tee, this Triblend short-sleeved T-shirt is clean and
minimalistic for any occasion.

•

Featuring a clean design, this supersoft and silky Triblend T-shirt offers an easy and medium
fit with a premium solid or melange finish.

•

The B&C TW056 T-shirt is made from extra-soft blend of polyester-cotton-viscose jersey
with an even and smooth surface.

•

Comfortable body length construction for a perfect retail look•
Side seams ensure the best fit and a feminine silhouette•
For long-lasting comfort, the neck seams are reinforced with soft binding.•
Thin collar in self-fabric for a modern, up to date appearance•
Easy, relaxed draped shape and minimalist cut and detailing suitable for many uses and end
user requirements

•

B&C USES ONLY RESPONSIBLY
SOURCED FIBRES FOR ALL T�
SHIRTS, POLO SHIRTS AND
SWEATSHIRTS.

View on the website




